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Sections
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:iass Elections Monday,
BCandidates On Ballot

Love You): S. E. A. (See East- Junior* are represented by: In the lobby of every dorm on
em Advance): A. P. P. L. E. I. J. (Independent Juniors); J. campus. A Student Court mem(American Progressive Party of U. D. E. (Juniors United for a ber will be present at each votLeader* at Eastern ): Y. C. Democratic Eastern); and H. I. ing station to give assistance to
(Young Colonels* and P. R. U. P. P. I. E. (Honeaty, integrity, voters. Part-time and commuting
F. (Party Representing Unified Personality, and Progress In students may vote in the lobby of
the Student Union Building.
Freshmen).
Eastern).
Student Council Vlce-PnsfiSophomores have only two op- R. (Seniors Offering Better Exdent
Nell Day said that results
posing parties: M. O. T. H. E. R.- perlenced Representation): S. W.of
the
elections will be known
S. (Minds Organlaed To Hear I.N.E. (Sonora Wildly Indignant
either
the
night of October 21st
Eastern's Responsible Sopho- About Nearly Everything): and
Executive Dean J. C.
Eastern class elections.
or the morning of the next day.
T.
H.
E.
party.
Wilborn also noted that stu- mores): and W. I. L. D. (With
Powell
told the Progress
Polls for the elections will be Day also said the successful
dents will have a much wider _Mt*s Lat'a Develop),
candidates would probably take
late yesterday that the Comchoice of candidates mis year
office immediately in order to
mittee
on Student. Affairs
than ever before when he said—
begin the business of Home "well have approximately 103
has just given the first readcoming activities as quickly as
candldetea running from 19 difpossible.
ing to two sections of Stuferent parties."
Those students whose names
Wilborn continued that with
dent Affairs Report.
all these different parties, there
will be on the class-election balPowell indicated that the
will be little difference in party
lot on October 21st are: Freshsection of the report read yesplatforms... "The purpose of the
terday deals with specifics —
men-President. James InscoQn"major regulations governing
sleeted class officers will be
dependent);
Trip Bodley (Ymainly to continue where last
student life."
C. P.P.); kip Cameron (A.P.P.In an earlier meeting, the
year's officers left off. . .to
L.E.); "Irish" Rollings (IndepBy
JOE
EDWARDS
committee
reached a tentative
plan class activities and to rependent); J. D. Runyan (P.R.U.F.)
agreement on the opening
News Editor
resent their respective classes
Fonso Belcher (F.L.Y.)| Eddie
phase of the report That part
In school functions."
The Student Council voted Tuesday to help finance Riddlebanrer (S.E.A.)
deals with fundamental prinThe freshman class boasts five the Homecoming Dance, November 1, featuring B. J.
Freshmen - Vice -Presides*,
ciples on which the remainder of
parties: F. L. Y. (Freshmen who
Charles Dorroh (A.P.P.L.E.);
the report will be grounded.
Thomas.
"What we have tentatively
Beecher Rowlette (F.L.Y.0; Lnr-*
adopted pleases me," Powell
The council passed a written report stipulating that ry Niemuth(Y.C.P.P.);Vel Casaid. "But we're finding It much
rey (Independent); Delbert R.
$800 in proceeds from the sale of student discount cards Hall
easier to agree on philosophical
(Independent);
Orvllle
concepts than we are on actual
be used toward $1,500 needed in contracting Thomas. Schmled (S.E.A.).
implementation."
The Alumni Association will finance the remaining $700. Freshmen-Secretary Sandra
The school's financial expert
Read (S.E.A.); Sharon Smith. (Yand chairman of the Committee
Proceeds from the dance will age of 14 men In the food ssry- C.P.P0: Vicki Phillips (P.R.U.on 8tudent Affairs indicated
go Into a revolving Homecoming ice department and theft of the P.): Paula McCann (A.P.P.L.E.)
that there were differences of
fund to be used In the future to fiberglass-type '. trays forced Jeanne Albrecht (Indepndent);
opinion on the sections read
of toe paper trays.
help avoid a similar stteaWow.
Beth Genre (F.L.Y.)
yesterday that need ironing out
The showing of a film last Any losses Incurred by the
The paper trays should not bo
FreshmenTreasurer, Jan
before they can be completed.
week In Dupree Hall which "de- dance would be prorated between re-used, the report Indicated; Henneeey (P.R.U.F.); Suzanne
Powell said that the two final
Dieted scenes of illicit sex" the two groups,
sections of the report have been
and any such usage should bo Higgins (A.P.P.L.E.); Russell
has led to the arrest of a LexThe dance will be semi-formal reported to Martin.
assigned to committee members
Hill (S.E.A)- Barbara Harrison
lngton bank executive.
and is scheduled to be In theStufor study and would be taken up
(Independent); Stove Ashby
David L. Trosper, 30, assls- dent Union Building. Admission
The report also pointed out (Independent); Cathie Dakel(Y.Cat the group's next meeting
scheduled Oct. 25. He added
tant manager of the Gardensid* win be $5 a couple,
that breakfast no longer is bei- P.P.): Sandra Hewlett (F.that other sections may be adbranch of the First Security in other matters, the Council ng served in the Student Union L.Y.); Brenda Rohrer (Independed to "plug gaps
in content,
National Bank, was arrested accepted a written committee re- Building because of "overwhel- dent).
*
If they're found.'1
Tuesday afternoon in Lexington port concerning parking on cam- ming loss* since only 75 to 65 Freshmen :■■- nutfnw ,,8*udent<
Another major part of t»
far the Oct. 8 film showing on pus. Provisions of the report persons were eating breakfast COSJHI: Kenny Walters', <A,P.P;>fl
A box of popcorn, a warm afternoon, and the nation 1i third
report
still to be written is the
fas seventh floor of Dupree.
include relocating vehicles in there.
L.E.); Steve Strausbaugh (S.ranked college division football team combine to »*«•»
committee's
recommendation
Trosper was charged with "ex- lots one and two registered to
With an average breakfast E.A.); Paul Adamo ( Indepenan enjoyable afternoon for Bebble Noland, freshman from
for the report's implementation.
hlbiting obscene literature" and aophomores-to the Alumni Coll- costing 50 cents, there would need dent); Merle Middleton (F.L.Y.);
Louisville. Kentucky. See page four and five .Jprjjnnte
Powell said he expected the
placed under $2,000 bond by T rial seum parking lot. A second pro- to be 200 meals sold to break
pictures and results.
(Staff photo by Craif Clover)
finished report would travel
*
(
Commissioner A. B. Davis. His vision calls for the opening of even on labor cost alone, the rethrough "normal channels for
trial was tentatively set for Oct. Martin Hall parking lot between port said.
committee action" when his
1 and 7 p.m. for student parking.
group finishes Its work. The
25.
In other Council action, a comnormal channels would probInvestigating officers said Steve Wilborn, president of the mittee was formed to investigate
ably send the report to the FaTrosper was showing the film council, Issued a written report and re-evaluate the present struculty Senate for its approval
at
the
meeting
about
campus
food
to an all-male audience on the
cture of the student assoclaton
and then to President Robert
floor occupied by the Penning service facilities and prices.
and
see
if
it
could
be
made
more
R.
Martin for his recommendaThe report, based on a meet- representative of the student asjllfles and charging admittance.
tion to the Board of Regents.
Tbe officers said they confis- lng with Larry Martin, director sociation.
state will be hearing and InHowever, he said that advice
cated 1 800 feet of movie film of food services, pointed out
Other legal Kentucky resi- Kentucky paper ballots. Students terested In the results here," would be solicited from two adBY JOE EDWARDS
Also,
the
Council
voted
unandfrom Trosper.
that price increases in food here
NEWS EDITOR
dents may vote for a presidential will be required to show their they noted.
visory committees — one comto
recommend to
I. D. cards prior to voting, Crum
Paul Seyfrtt. dean of men, said have been due to rising costs of moU8|y
ticket
and
for
a
U.
S.
Senate
canIs
Nixon
the
one?
Let
George
posed
of students and another
They
said
that
they
probably
Social Committee
and Lynn Brothers, senior,
the showing of the film was dls- buying food Initially and due to **»«
of student affairs personnel •—
do it? Or Is Hubert Humphrey didate.
will
forward
the
results
to
their
that
dances
be
approved
for
president of the Young Democovered by Dupree head rest- a S3 and a third per cent Increase
your favorite presidential canrespective state campaign head- before the repot* Is submitted
Students
here who legally crats, said '•
dent Clifford Parsons who had in wages of the food service de- Thursday nights if not scheduled didate?
for formal app val.
quarters.
In
a
residence
hall
or
area
reside
outside
of
Kentucky
will
They also said that students'
We're anxknn, to finish,'
been notified by a student. Sey- partment.
Full-time
Eastern
students
The presidents pointed out Powell said, "but we're also
frit and Parsons confiscated a
"The food service at East- which would disturb students can signify their favorite next be allowed to vote In the presi- names and residences will be mat
the name of Retired General anxious to do the best Job posrace only.
checked before voting.
projector and some film and em Is one of the few if not the studying.
Thursday In a campus mock dential
Curtis
LeMay will not appear In sible. The importance of a reIn
another
matter
the
Coun"Everyone,
regardless
of
age,
The ballots will be hand counthen turned the matter over to only food establishment in the
election In the student union will be allowed to vote," Dan ted;
the vice-presidential race but that port that will affect the entire
cil
selected
Toni
Eastham
to
results
will
be
announced
In
the State Police.
* Richmond area that uses exclusbuilding lobby from 9 a.m. to Crum, senior, president of East- one of the Student Council of- a vote for George Wallace would student body cannot be underSyefrit told, the Progress he ive Grade A choice meat," the represent It as a pre-candidate 4:15 P.m.
for
Homecoming
Queen.
ern's Young Republicans, said fices Thursday night, they said. indicate a vote for the ticket. estimated."
had no reason to believe the report noted.
The Council is scheduled to Students from Kentucky's sixth Monday.
"We urge all students to vote," Running in the sixth district The Committee on Student Afdistrict may vote for a presiThe Young Republicans and both presidents emphasized. congressional race are J. Donald fairs and its two advisory
dential ticket,,for a U. S. Senate Eastern's Young Democrats are "The more students who vote, Graham, an independent; Russ
candidate, and for a candidate ' sponsoring the election.
/on
the more accurate will be the Mobley, Republican, and John (Con
1
in the district's race for the Voting will be done on official results. Persons throughout the Watts, Democrat.
invention was continuing.
The report continued that a short- ber may attend.
U. S. House of Representatives.

By JOHN PERKINS
Staff Writer
Student Association President Steve Wilborn said in
an interview Monday that
"The competition should be
keen" in the October 21st

Student Affairs
Study Wearing
Completion

Student Council Votes
To Help In Financing
Homecoming Dances

Man Cited
After Film
Shown Here

Happiness
Is • • .
All Students Eligible

Mock Presidential Elections Scheduled

SWSTeSSitSi JSS&X5S22S -t^waews'New Face' An 'Old Hand' At Many Things

\ti

Author, Professor Fox Explains Misconceptions About Writing
about 'bluebirds In a blue- bio with a university community,
Ci to excite someone else? «"«aaing nas been directed to so- verslty of Michigan, Fox constreaked sky,' the answer Is no. is the ready availability of teachBY SINGIE STEPHENS
rail aWyou^ver attracted <*»«» *sreat literature.' Great turned, "I mean, "The Portrait
But If, on the other hand, 'blue era to students. This can kill
STAFF
WRITER
to a girl because she does not works are closer to poor works of an Artlat as a Youijg Man IS
latitudes and levels of your student aggressiveness. If s sith
n
A new face on Eastern's camhave two beads or three eyes? * *&V **» to good. The border not a good novel by conyentional
eves' or ever a piece of hum- ways easier to drop by a teacb1
pus this fall la John P. Fox,
Did you ever hear a coach between poor and great Is so standards; yet I hear that it is
•orous graftal like, 'George Wal- er»s office than it Is to go over
assistant professor of English,
compliment a player fornotfum- nne that actually a student is being read in high school now."
W
w ^Issl
lace uses hair stralghtener' ar- to the library and read his latest
sj^H
whose duties Include teaching
bllng the ball?"
asked to make subtle Judgements
"Another problem with currests you, well, then you have article or to go sit In on his
fiction and poetry writing.
**I can take the grossest mis- before he has really Immersed rlculum," Fox stated, "Is that
"-^Bsl
possibilities."
class."
P^Sv Bsl
Fox, who has a master of
takes In s written piece—as himself in and fully appreciate students learn to appreciate
rw.
ch.Ham n
.iM and
thA
an"Of
.course, there is always
L
i
On
Student
rules
and
the
aa^
ttme when % Jt%r8oml c^.
Fine Arts degree in fiction
long as there is also some stink the fundamentals."
works which deal with experministration:
writing, has worked as a blackof inspiration," Fox said.
The winner of two Hopwood lence outside of their domain.
ification Is In order, and I've
"Certainly
students have never known a teacher who wasn't
^L. '^r
smith, automobile mechanic,
Fox thinks it's unnecessary Awards for fiction at the Unl- Take Shakespeare's Lear, for
^^H
the right to ask the reasons for haoov to expound on his subject."
example. That Is Just not exfarmer, truck driver, night
to seek out exciting experiences
rules they don't understand; and
watchman, and college newsperience
for
a
beginner's
apto be a successful writer. Exthe university should be courtpreciation. Although such litpaper advisor.
perience Is primarily valuable
eous enough to answer straighterature has It's; purpose, It's
He Is currently working on a
i SK
because it gives perspective.
■ M
forwardly. But many administrespecially
not
the
kind
that
a
becollection of short stories and
Without perspective, experience
ations have taken a lot of unginning
writer
should
wean
hims novel he describes as "an
Is meaningless. "Take Hemingnecessary guff on this score,
academic piece In the vein of
self
on."
way, for example. »•
being told that they do not unConcerning
the
actual
writing
Dostovesky's 'Notesfrom UnderIt was while he was In Europe
derstand what is 'modern' and
of
fiction,
Fox
said,
"A
lot
of
ground." Some of Fox's short
that he wrote those fine Nick
'up to date."
fiction Is scheduled for publicabeginners
feel
they
have
to
know
Adams stories about his boy"They understand all to well.
what they want to say before
tion In "The Chattahoochee Rehood in Michigan. There has alIf
s Just that often they don't
they
actually
say
it.
This
is
view."
ways-got to be this element of
Fox explained that there are
agree.
There Is a difference.
wrong."
Fox
explained
that
In
distance ic writing.
Finally,
a university is not a
writing
fiction,
you
realise
the
misconceptions about writers and
As for students who wish to
'Administrations
democracy
where anyone's opinthe writing of fiction and poetry.
significance
of
what
you
are
writs fiction., Fox says they
ion
Is
as
good
ss anyone elses.
writing
about
as
you
write.
"One of the first things to get
must start by "digging around
'All Writing
Thaf
s
a
perversion
of the Idea
"It's
a
lot
of
sweaty
business,
straightened out," he said, "Is
Have
Taken
Guff
In their own experience for
that
everyone
has
the
right to
1
writing
your
way
Into
your
own
that
word
'creative.'
It's
stories, getting out of their fanexperiences; it's not at all like selves as mechanics or crafts- an oolnion." Fox said,
meaningless really. All writing
Is Creative'
tasy worlds and away
from
the picture some have of a writer men. Of course, u your'e going
Fox also commented on facIs creative."
stories where the main char"Second, the word suggests
gettlng
emotionally
upset
and
to
write
fiction
or
poetry,
you're
ulty-student
relationships,
"The biggest problem with actor suddenly turns out to be
something abstract and unreal.
ready to melt over rainbows going to have to spend a lot of "Yes, there is a lot of talk
a
dog
or
a
visitor
from
Mars.
This Trail" wr'onii Serious fie- «">«* student writing Is summed » m«
and glowing ashes."
time on the nuts and bolts of on this score most of It because
».«.. .nann.trv writing h«<rfn* with up in the question that so often *
"The type of person who takes techniques," he added. "You of a misunderstanding about what
to fiction and poetry writing Is can't Just Jump in and drive is meant by 'getting to know* a 1
often not the student who has away on an idea."
teacher. In the first place, you
done well or even liked other
AS to whether or not fiction get to know a teacher by way of »
sweaty.
Born and educated In MichiEnglish courses," Fox
con- or poetry writing Is for you, his discipline--his classes, his
Writing Is
^.^reC^
'Teaching
Writing
tlnued.
"I
suppose
this
is
be- Fox commented, "I'd say one lectures his special field of
beginning studen
one who Imparts Information. •* around. The question you a beginning
cause so many liberal arts stu- test Is this: if you think there is interest."
Sweatv Business'
Teaching writing is really more *hould be asking yourself Is problems If he's an English madents
don't like to think of them- something
intrinsically poetic "Second and part of the trouIs
Coaching'
jor,
is
that
so
much
of
his
amatSJccicning."
"What is good abou it?" What Is
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Destroy Apathy

It's Time For Students To Be Heard- -Vote
The apathy of a student body is most
clearly demonstrated when it comes time
to vote in a mock election, for class officers,
or for a Homecoming queen.
That being the case, the apathy of East'JTSSS^^SSSh ^ put to a
test next week. They have the rare opportunitv to vote in a mock election, for class
officers and in the first run-off for Homecomine queen, all in a four-day stretch.
The value of classes at Eastern has been
virtually meaningless simply because very
few people ever take the time to vote. The
ones that do vote are the same ones that run
student government operations, work on
student publications and are active
in
Greeks and other organizations.
The success of mock elections has been
even less than class elections. Because the
results of such elections can only show

if

trends and not answer any ultimate questions, students rarely take the time to ex
press a choice,
down the line
And it goes right
through Homecoming queen run-offs to
student government elections. So few care
enough to cast a ballot, it s very difficult
for the winner of any campus election to be
representative of anything.
The trend appears to be moving
slightly away from apathy, but it s so slight
a change that it could be easily reversed,
Which means the coming elections are vitally important to the Eastern students.
Hither they take a step forward by becoming active and voicing their opinions,
or they lapse back into pitiful apathy.
Logic seems to point towards a step away
from apathy. But then, college students often defy the rules of logic.
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All the world over so easy to see,
People everywhere just wanna be free;
Listen, please listen, thafs the way it
should be...
go goes a song recently popularized by
the singing group, The Young Rascals. And
unlike most songs popular among todays
youth, "People Got To Be Free' has something to say.
A nation-wide revolt has seen students
attempt to rid themselves of arbitrary control of administrators. In Czechoslovakia,
the young and old alike made vast reforms
that brought democratization to the Commurtist country. But a Russian invasion put
stops tQ free speech and free press movements.
In the Soviet Union, I^individuals have
been sentenced to jail terms and put in
exile because they protested the Russian
takeover in Czechoslovakia by displaying

All it takes for you to understand
Is to pull him through
Most blacks and other oppressed people
alike are more than willing to climb out of
the dark hole of slavery in which they ve
existed. But they ve been down so long, and
oppressed so much, the only way they can
see out is to fight with any weapon available.
Maybe if the white man who has. so
justly ruled over these minorities for so long
ever thought about bending over and helping a little, instead of antagonizing, the
struggle for freedom would be practically
free of violence. And one must not give
hand-outs to help. It can be accomplished
mote readily by just showing the right path,
and then helping where help'* needefl.
Asking my opinion, my opinion would be,
jt>s a natura\ situation for a man to be free.
M ^ ffje ^eUngs ]USt come upon mgi

signs in Red Square.
But perhaps the biggest struggle in modIT TZ£SL !?£ U^StaTes - a
IS^^ilX^M
nf
fXedom
of freedom.
You should see
What a lovely, lovely world this could be,
// everyone learned to live together.
That's probably one statement the black
man has turned over and over in his mind
these last ten years. Why can't white men
grant the blacks the freedom they justly
deserve? Why must federal troops be dispersed constantly so black men in the South
can attend school, or register to vote? How
can an avowed segregationist appeal to
such a large segment of a free voting popu,ation?

Maybe the real answer is that many white
people don't want a lovely world They re
like he bigots m many societies, the Communist patriar
patriarch and others who prefer
to be in the ruling class. Equality is as ev.1
to them as dictatorships are to democratic
principles.
// there's a man
Who is down and needs a helping hand,

The campaign for class offices has involved more candidates than in previous
years. And the candidates finally seem to
be offering some type of alternative. Some
have even moved away from vague campaign slogans that never really meant anything,
The national campaign for the Presidency
has certainly brought strong reactions from
many who before preferred the middle of
the road. But most students have seemingly
faded into the background of the campaign
since the candidates that had the most appeal to the young faded from the picture
themselves for one reason or another.
Then there's the Homecoming queen
runoffs that decide the 15 finalists. From
there a panel of judges makes the final
choice. In past years, the finalists weren't
always the 15 coeds that deserved the honor,
but rather the 15 coeds whose sponsor could
attract the biggest . voting audience. That
seems like an awfully poor way to elect
anything.
So, once again students have a chance to
show just how apathetic they really are.
The worn-out excuse that no choice is
offered, thereby making it meaningless to
vote, certainly does not apply to either of
the three elections scheduled next week.
In the senior class, for instance, three
tickets offer a wide variety of choice. From
the radical SWINE (Seniors Wildly lo^^ N
Earning) slate
d
^ £ ^ moderate SQ^ (Seni'ors of_
^^ Experienced Representation)
^
^^
^J
ticket, choice J£
runs ^
the gamut.
The administration has refused to consider student organizations with elected of^^
^^ of the
f .^
^ r
^^ Jf i^ ^^ ^

to be large,
it
(the administration)
would be forced to sit up, listen and do
something.
The whole system of government under
which we function isi>ased on individuality.
Everytime a person fails to express that individuality, he loses just a little and becomes more firmly entrenched in an apathetic state that only slows down the proceedEnough to move a mountain, make a blind ino$ of those who really care.
Jf ^
^
^ ^ m
on ^ ^
Maybe if all these bigots who have en- monstrous it has become increasingly diffiioyed'freedom for so Lg, were forced cult to ^"^^^*
to live on the other side of the fence for would seem an appropriate time to make a
awhile, they might see things in a little change. It would seem that it is about time
for students to walk to the nearest polling
different light.
booth and collectively and individually let
People across the world — Korea, Viettheir opinions and choices known.
nam, Biafra, France, Czechoslovakia and
even the Soviet Union — have shown
strong desires to be free and to no longer
be ruled by a government in which they
have no say.
It would surely be logical that the supin these jays 0f plenty, it's hard for us
posed leader of the 'free' world would t0 imaging what hunger is really like. Very
finally wake up and grant equal rights to few of the readers of tnis publication have
ail.
known it$ meaning
See that train over there,
But in some parts of the world, hunger
, treejom>
^d starvation are the most acute problems
n^$ (hg ^

Biafrans Needing Food,
Financial Support

facing mankind

'
You knou, Us been long overdue
Look out, cause ,t>scom,n rtght on through
And when that long overdue tram final y
comes charging through, it will hopefully
show the light to all the bigots who have
impeded its progress.

In g war
m fa Affica ^^ ^
Biafra and Nigeria, over 20,000
^ ^.^ ^
*f ^^ And
the numbers
ise t0
unless na^
^ cares
h tQ do somethi
about
j
i
the s tuat on

(Continued On Page Three)
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Time For A Swim?
Dear Editor:
This epistle represents my third attempt to
be heard concerning the facilities of recreation
on this campus; namely the swimming pools.
Earlier in the semester I spoke with Dr. Darling and several significant others about giving
the student the right to use the facilities we
pay for each semester we enroll. Little was
said on behalf of the Physical Education Department Last week, I paid a visit to Dean
Seyfrit and mentioned my proposal with vigor.
In return he benevolently suggested I write
down my Ideas on the matter and submit them
to him so he could advance them to even higher
significant stations. As it stands, I am running out of significant people and with any
luck at all, my proposal might be recognized.
My ideas on the matter consist 0*. daily,
swims after five, stag or drag. However, proper fwimming apparel should be worn. To help
finance this enormous expense, I suggest that
students search their pockets (again) for one
dollar that should cover lost water and the
efficiency of two Eastern-trained life saving
personnel.
John Gordon

On The SDS
Dear Editor:
Whereas, there have been rumors of an Interest in the formation of an S.D.S chapter on
the campus of Eastern Kentucky University,
and ,
Whereas, S.D.S., a Communist youth organization, seeks to destroy and not change our
society as witnessed in recent campus disorders,
and
Whereas, Craig Ammerman, editor-in-chief
of the Eastern Progress, has taken a responsible
stand denouncing the S.D.S.,
Be it therefore resolved that the Eastern
Young Republican Club wholeheartedly endorses and supports the position taken by Mr.
Ammerman of the Eastern Progress in denouncing the S.D.S. in the interest of responsible
student organisations on campus.
Young Republican Club

Progress Criticized
Dear Editor:
It is my opinion that the Progress has not
received all the awards it deserves. The Progress should add the "Mary Sunshine" flag
waving plaque and the "Holier Than Thou"
citation from itself to itself. While the Progress, a classic misnomer, publishes the ramblings of sometimes syndicated,
sometimes
senile columnists, pays homage to each new
p eudomcnolith on this hilltop, and exhorts the
status quo, it states that its views are not

WMZR

necessarily those of the student body. No argument.
The prime concerns of your publication seems
to be neat column^and journalistic objectivity
similar to that of Tass. The Commentator was
the last example of a free press on this campus. Those who crushed the Commentator are
the Ftaunch supporters of the Progress. If a
liberal press is given a chance at Eastern the
Progress will no longer give its prattle out
free. In order to insure wide distribution you
will find it necessary to tape dimes on the
editorial page.
Meanwhile, keep up the good work. I enjoy
the movie listings.
David Doggett

Free Speech Defended
Dear Editor: '
: '. . .
It is no secret that I and some of my friends
are openly critical of United States policy,
particularly its posture In Vietnam. We are
dissenters, or "doves," which is admittedly an
unpopular position to take in a community
which bristles with militarism and conservatism.
It may be not so widely known that certain
of my colleagues have been insidiously criticised
for "indoctrinating" students In our subversive
viewpoint. But, in the first place, I do not know
that it is even possible to Indoctrinate students
about anything — even course content. In the
second place, such an activity has never been
our Intent. We believe that a university ought
to be a place where discussion of things that
matter can take place freely, and where information Is passed on. The organized killing of
people is surely something that matters. And
in the third place, there are professors at this
institution who openly preach in support and
defense of our nation's policies during dam. I
would not be hard pressed to find students who
would substantiate this claim.
Why is not their activity also seen as indoctrination, and why are not they also criticized?
The answer is obvious: the so-called "indoctrination" is not the real offense. It all depends on
whether one supports or dissents from the
Establishment. That is thought control, for
which we are so readily, and rightly, condemn
the Communists. That is the antithesis of freedom.
I do not ask, in retaliation, that the "hawks"
be silenced. I do wonder, however, why they feel
it so necessary to defend a national policy which
is already over-defended by the most subtle,
yet effective propaganda machine in the history
of civilization. A timely example of this was
the recent leaf letting of our campus with a
Reader's Digest reprint of a Gallup Poll purporting to show what wonderful and positive
effects combat has on our young men. Do you
for one moment seriously think that the American Friends Service Committee would be permitted to leaflet the campus with information
(Continued On Page Three)
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McGill
' Window Into Wallace Land
While George Wallace goes about denouncing everything and everybody, offering, too, more cops and more guns as a
solution to the climate of violence that is
worldwide in our time, it is fascinating to
take occasional looks into Wallace-land itself.
To do this invariably arouses the ire of
the more dedicated believers in the wonderful world of George Wallace. A psychologist explains this as one of man's more
routine reactions. These furious ones, he
says, know they are supporting Mr. Wallace
for all the wrong reasons. They see in him
a public projection of their own unworthy
attitudes. They "let George do it." Any
criticism of him becomes a personal thing
with them.
In having a look at Wallace-land, as
ccreated and left by Mr. Wallaces political
leadership, one can go along on the states
own statistics. (One of Mr. Wallaces most
frequent assertions is that he did more for
education than any other governor. And in
a way, he really did.)
An example is a study just completed and
released by the Auburn University School
of Education (Auburn, Alabama). A few
examples of the lack of joy in teaching in

Biafrans Needing Food,
(Continued From Page Two)

Wallace-land is revealed by one of the university-| survey findings.
Of 3.230 teacher-education students receiving degrees to teach this year, only half
will remain in Alabama.
Auburn's study finds that a majority of
those leaving the state will teach in neighCoring Georgia and Florida where salaries
are j,}^, ancj t|ie number of pupils per
teatncr js notso ^reat. Many teachers who
have tomp|etec| a years study beyond the
masters degree migrate to Georgia, which
pays an adtiitiona| 5,1,000 for this study,
A|abama pays norhing extra,
-j^e eff&:t js to |ower the teacher's
moraie anj t|iere js |jttie desjre or financial
a^j|jty to improVe professional competence
by returning to college for further work,"
says the Auburn report.
^ unattractive is teaching in Alabama
^ the median afie 0f Alabama's teachers
tl$&. yeaf by year It rises because so few
young teachers a^ter the ranks. More than
fl thjrd of the teachers are 50 years old and
0|jei. "This means," says the report, "that
methods learned by younger
innovatjve
teachers are demcj ^QQI children in Alabama."
,n fatt the repoft tolK|ucjes, "the greatest loss of all is in assets today's, teachergraduates would bring into our schools.
These graduates have been grounded in
new teaching techniques and practices....

of the African tribes. But their supply lines understanding and with these skills and
have been completely severed for over a competencies shouUl be employedla..Alayear now as Nigeria has attempted to bring bama s*hoo,s to huelP meet the **«W
the rebel state back under its control. As a n™ *«"* uP°n them .
■
Most f them are
n
t0 ot her statcs
result, the Ibos have been forced to eat L
°
S°' S
.
,
..
.i"
..
„„
M.AA mi «r where their competencies are in demand.
roots andanything else they could kill or
r~
,
,
,. , growing
t • in
- j.
u andJ jungles.
„„i~
What
find
the wilds
"*' else has Mr. Wallace done for edAnd the health of the people there — ucat,on-.
• , '
J"
k
especially the young ch.ldreT- has deter- *'^"&
* 'V
^ ***
lofated to such an extent that deaths ac- •*« Mr- Wallace left the governorship
re ,ac d
countable to starvation and malnutrition oc- a"d was,
P f •* h» fc ™fe« *?»
cur at the rate of 1,000 per hour.
** total ""**££ "d ^ ^^
Money from the United Nations and bama pupil were 1441. The U. S. average
other welfare agencies has been insufficient was *
'
to send the needed food and medical aid to
Alabama ranked 48th among the states
the ibo tribesmen. So, a movement is on in '" this per pupil expenditure on education.
American colleges and universities to raise
More than 44 per cent of Alabama males
funds to aid the cause.
. si called up for military service were disqualiThe project sounds like a good one for ficd due to "*eracy and health reasons,
some service or Greek organization on cam- There arc some 272,000 adults in the state
cannot read
pus. All that would be required would be who
,
„ t
Mr
a campus-wide canvas and an appeal to all
Wallace certainly has done a lot for
campus organizations for some help.
education in Alabama.
A project which could save a few lives J"*1 think what he could do for the rest
and possibly save a tribe from becoming °* the country.
But then he W,U
extinct certainly seems worthy of some>
«,ve us more *f*
and more uns and as
body's attention. The Progress is willing
"
« "
>
**J ««ht thinkto aid any group that will donate its time ,n« PCTSOn knows« aM the Problcms wc have
W,H ust d|
to this worthwhile effort.
'
sappear.

Math Majors Bound To Books By Endless Theorems
By JOE SHARF
Staff Writer
Last Friday I was sitting calmly at my
chaotic desk, thinking of Eliot's small soul
reading the Britannica in its window'
seat, when my Paris roommate, Proctor
Cook, burst in on my solitude.
"Hey Joe, you (long string of amiable
obscenities), you got yourself a date for
this weekend? Why not?"
"Well, I'll give you this for starters: this
math test that I blew yesterday. And if you
want a better one, how's this:
f(x,y) equals (x-2xj^y)2 - ex cos (x-y).
Find he partial derivatives with respect
to both variables an devaluate at the point
(2,3)."
"All right! You've above sent me after a
drop-add card for a course I'm not even
taking. Must be a lot of work to major in
math." He looked at in a vaguely pitying
way.
"Furthermore," I continued, "the Fundamental Theorem of Integral Calculus is
more beautiful than any girl I've met this
year!"
He wonders about me when I say things
like that. Specifically, he wonders whether
I'm as demented as I seem to be. But this
opinion (which isn't too likely to improve
my reputation any with the coeds) is just a
part of the state of mind found in my type
of math major.
There are several types of us, after all,
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not just one. Some student choose a math
to major because they know what kind of
salary a good mathematician can command
from industry. Others do it because they're
simply better at mathematics (or perhaps
computation) than any other subject.
I don't belong to these classes though,
I decided to take math because geometry
fascinated me. It was much more interesting
than the odious doses of arithmetic to
which 1 had been subjected for nine years.
1 can find the area under a standard probability curve now, and I don't know who
Spiro Agnew is. Which tells you something
about the way integrals absorb me.
There is an enormous thrill in discovering something so completely and so suddenly that you become inarticulate with the
knowledge, even though it's a trivial little
bit of blooey.
Someday I'm going to find a proof for
Sharp's Theorem: "In any conic section
other than a circle, the length of the latus
rectum has the same value as the product
of the eccentricity with the distance from
the focus to the directrix."
Then I'm going to get out a book on
conies and find out whose theorem it really
is. Sometimes I wonder if it's a common
vice to envy the vision of Archimedes.
Understanding can be almost as thrilling
as discovering, especially when your head
is as hard and unreceptive as mine. To wake
up and suddenly know how to solve a problem that really had you down yesterday is

almost like getting up and knowing exactly
how you've going to solve the traffic problem on campus. Not profound, but nevertheless pleasing.
Besides that, it's fun to think about figures and ideas that can never be anything
but abstract. To be master of imaginary
things is something like being able to create
a universe for yourself. And, since pure
mathematicians never stop studying, they
never master every concept. Hence, there is
no end to the opportunities for enriching
your universe.
Mathematicians also entertain themselves
by talking shop. Math isn't the cut-anddried chain of Aristotelian deductive logic
that some people have proclaimed it to be,
and its foundations are completely whimsical. So there's a good deal of room for
opinion.
It's fun to watch mathematicians fight
over opinions. Some of them are almost as
bad as competing archaeologists. Also,
mathematicians are interesting to read
about. There was even one mathematician
named Galois who could be a teen idol if
he were alive today. He was something like
a mathematical Chatterton. He lived
through nineteen years of hard times, and
died in a duel caused partly by politics,
partly by a chippy.
Not to say math majors want to die like
Galois, though. I just want to state my
case to Proctor so he'll quit calling me a
nut and telling me to put his name in the
paper.

Responsible Council

Free Speech

Last Tuesday the Student Council appointed a committee to look into the feasibility and possible ways to reorganize its
structure.
The Progress called for a complete revision of the Council structure last week
and it appears as if the Council also sees
such a need.
A low bow to the student legislative
group for taking swift action in an area
we feel certainly deserves such a move.

(Continued From Page Two)
about the adverse effects of combat?
I want to make it clear that I am speaking
out not because I like to cause trouble, and
certainly not because I want to see the Communists rule the world, but quite honestly because it is my duty as a follower of Christ
to expose injustice and work for the establishment of the brotherhood of man—love—in the
world. There is no better place to begin than
right here on Eastern's campus.
Sincerely,
>-Richard S. Scherubel
Instructor of Art
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Richmond's Better Store

'69 Camaro SS Sport Coupe, plus RS equipment

mm of «acmn«*

A fantastic selection of mesh
aid opaque panti ROM in short,
average aid tall

Ask the kid who owns one.
Some people have a hard time including Hugger Orange, which your headlights when you hold the
windshield washer button in.
is wild.
communicating with youth.
It is: Still wider and weightier
It is: Full of new features
Not us.
We just bring on the 1969 including bigger outlets for the than the rival sportster we're too
Astro Ventilation, a 210-hp stand- polite to name.
Camaro, then tell it like it is.
You should drive a 1969 Camaro
It is: Restyled inside and out ard V8, and a lock for the steering
at
your Chevrolet dealer's the
column,
ignition
and
transmission
with a new grille, new bumpers,
first
chance you get.
new parking lights, new instru- lever.
Even
if you're 42.
It is: Available with a little
ment panel, new steering wheel,
Putting you first, keeps us first.
new striping, and new colors device that automatically washes

OPEN FRIDAY
NIGHTS TIL 9
A great selection at S1B
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Opposition Saturday

From Here@
IDi PACK ProareSS Sports Editor

tb

BY JACKFR06T
STAFF WRITER
The Eastern Colonels play host
to the University of Akron
Zips Saturday. The Colonels'
record stands at 4-0 after an

«... J:."" XapJL -r T^r; srssr-aflr «=s

There were many reasons fer
for the
^
ln the third and fourth games of
high score last Saturday. Jimmy Brooks
the season.
Akron has 24
z* letter-men
Hnwnw *«»refine play at tailback, superb offensive
line blocking, and the pass-receiving
turning this year from the W67
of James Wilson, Don Buehler, and John
team which posted a 4-4-1 recTaxel were examples of the all-out team
ord.
effort displayed by the Colonels. But this
Leading the offense will be
writer believes, the play of quarterback
senior Quarterback Don ZqjsGuice was the main reason for the lopler whose forte is the sprintsided score.
out pass. His favorite receiver
Guice hit on his first seven passes
of
these
completions
will be split end Dan Ruff, who
of the day, one __
JIM GUICE
from
being a 84-yard scoring play to Buehler.
-~,Hnir waa this year converted■'•—
Before the half had ended. Guice had directed two more scoring ^ ^q^^ Ruff ^ a dangerous

Delaney, 6-6, 246 pounds, and
John Harrison. Mike Kura, a
senior, will be the starting center.
The defensive team is led by
two sophomores—Tony Pallija,
who had 6 Interception last season, and Isavelt Amlson. Both
are defensive backs.
Wayne Harrison and Joe Fondrk, both 5-10, 180 pounds, will
be at defensive ends for the
Zips.
The defensive tackles are Dave
Holian.
pounds, •«•
a«i Henry
noiian, 215
*io IAJUUUO,
"~—*j
Maione, 220 pounds, both of whom
are two-year lettermen.
Keith Penman a letterman,
win start at middle guard. Nate
Begins. 220 pound senior^ will
be at one of the linebacker positlons and Harold Peterson, also
» ■•ntor. wiU •»" d0™ the
left linebacker spot.
Joining Pallija and Amison In
the defensive backfield will be
Lynn Livelsbergr, a safety who
has earned two letters, and Ron
Showronek, a senior cornerback.
Akron has met Eastern one
time ln its history. That game
was played in 1942, and Eastern
posted a 6-0 win.

Record
Breaking
Carry

Freshman tailback Jimmy Brooks broke an
Eastern record for most carries in one game
(24) with this four yard run. Brooks, a
graduate of Louisville Valley High School,

gained 138 yards ln the Middle Tennessee
game. He scored one touchdown on a 14 yard
(Staff Photo by Dwaine Riddell)

Cross Country Team Takes
Fourth Straight Meet

«„.twn tnnrhdnwns and rained 37 yarda rushing.
wiU be the starting fullback.
f
oi^hSSS co^ntleted» of oTplsseTSorS** yard, and At halfbacks will be Jack Be
leman 5-8,145 pounds, who made
six touchdowns.
up for hs small size by being
the second leading ground gainer last season with 425 yards
WHILE YOU WAIT
The Colonels will be without
and Ron Lemon, a 190 pounder, the services of reserve quarterwho gained 397 yards as a fresh- back Tim Speaks who reinjured his knee in the Middle Tan- to^jJJrSS*, fte« 7«» "Qtttoa but faltered as the ,^tftfl, runners and qualified to Tunisia,
A couple of other offensive nessee game. Jimmy Brooks who continued its winning ways Sat- race continued. Eutorn a runALL PURCHASES
'C VALUABLE COTFQliTTOOO'
threats are Wayne Fox and Bill did a good Job running the ball urday by capturing a dual meet ners picked up the paceiin winouu.
in
Saturday's
game
injured
his
m
niinois
Normal
and
Northning
their
fourth
straigm
mew
Glenn.
fr0
This Coupon Worth ONE DOLLAR
Akron's offensive line will be shoulder during the third quarter. ern Illinois. It was the 35th win of toe season.
(
manned by guards Jim Altland The injury is not considered to be 0ut of toe last 36 meets for EastTo show Easterns strengtn,
On 16 PIECES of CHICKEN
and Dave Parker, tackles Ken serious.
Illinois Normal had a S-i raeern
NAME BRANDS ONLY AT:
Eastern had five runners to ord before this meet and its top
or over
finish ln toe meets' top ten. runner Allan Layton^rho finGrant Colehour, senior from lshed third, was unbeaten
Rockford, Illinois, dominated this match.
Eastern's next meet will be
first place from the start of the
Richmond's Finest Jewelry For 25 Yrs.
race. Ken Silvious, Eastern's at the Madison Country Club SatBegley's Drug Next Door
623-1292
outstanding sophomore, ran sec- urday at 10 a.m. with More This Coupon Good Every Day
■,
, .
^
.
,
, . ond in the dual meet. Other East- head.
This
will
be
one
of
the
last
good.
The
go-ahead
Mtato""
Q.
ten
BY BOBBY WHITLOCK
lor fooa.Tne 8°-»n«° *«««.»
finishers ln
in the
top
flnlshers
e t0P
»<=>
STAFF WRITER
came on a fine second effort fromwere
cordier,
Except Saturday and Sunday
Ivan chances for Eastern fans to see
Doug
Jim Guice passed for two Guice as he scored from theione. gcholl ^ Glen Town ^ fln. Colehour as his college cross
Expires Oct. 23, At 12:00 P.M.
touchdowns and ran for two more
The Colonels defense held the .. . fourth, seventh, and ninth, country career Is rapidly drawas Eastern defeated Middle Ten- Blue Raiders on the next series respectlv^ '
ing to a dose. In last year's
nessee, 49-21, In OVC action last of downs and Pete Compass!
Saturday.
returned the Raiders' punt to the
„ .
w ^
..Middle Tennessee 34. From there
Guice had seen Umlted action Qulce tosg-d to Don Buenler ^
in Eastern's last two games due ^ end zQM PuUln8 klcked nU
toahaiidmJui7,buthewasback
c0nversion of the half to
full strength in the Colonels' third
me Colonels a 2l_7 flrst
straight Ohio Valley Conference £alf lead
victory.
Eastern took the kickoff to
open
the second half on its own
Also going strong was freshman tailback Jimmy Brooks who 34 and proceeded to march 66
set a new school record for rush- yards for its fourth touchdown
ing attempts with 24 carries. In of the afternoon. With Brooks
MtttV tttTeeord Brooks* ^ned P^id^ng most of the yardage
138 yards and scored a touch- on the ground the Colonels adDavid Gay
Bobby Jack Smith
(jown
vanced to the Middle Tennessee
The first time the Colonels « where Guice connected with
had the ball they drove 79 yards Ja^es Wilson for tteTD.
ln 11 Plays to oaydlrt Brooks TrylnK to *et **** mto **
FOR THAT UTf, SIKK WE
.£*!tfe*ft. final 14
yard. S^^ST^afflL
Asks that you .try all Barber Shops, Then cw to the o
of the drive, off right tackle tor «d wltn * four* 6°™'U*J3L
Hair
Styling Shop of Richmond, for the professional ah
ME 0»EM .IDi 12 A.*.
of your hair.
proved the extra point.
own 38 and lost six yards to give
It didn't take Middle Tennessee Eastern P°"«s f™ *e «;
623-9128
long to tie the score as Taylor „ ***** P?SL?2K-iii9
Edwards took a pltchout and Butch Evans moved toe ball *
Icar «f Second ond
scampered five yards for the *• **•• **«• °*™ £, *•
tlon
me
Blue Raiders'first score. Kevin °P
*£***} J°F
**"*!
a Pu ln 8 klck
ve ffie CoU
Tucker kicked the point after to «™
"
,
'
i»
onels a 35 7
knot the score
' "dotage.
Butch Evans, sophomore fullEarly, in toe second quarter ^ %J£J^*£!£
back from Lebanon, Kentucky,
finds the going a little rough on
Earte r
v !!?U
SS?&lJSliS
Jamison from toe 19Thomas
for a Blue
the ground, so lie goes airborne.
marched
77 yards
to take toe lead Rald<jr
and
toucnd0wn#
The action took place in SaturJam son again combined for a
day's game against Middle Tentwo-point conversion to close
nessee. (Staff photo by D. A.
i
Rains)
(Continued on Page Five)
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Wedding Bands, Diamonds
Watches, Sterling

KESSLER JEWELERS

Colonels Maul Visiting
Blue Raiders, 49-21

1

Featuring
Central Kentucky's Finest
Curb - Dining Area
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Up And Over
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THE
College Life Insurance Company
Of America

FOOTBALL
CONTEST

Place an "X" in the box of the team you think will win
The estimate of total yardage gained by Eastern
will be the tie breaker.

... featuring the life Insurance plan designed especially for college men, sold exclusively to college men. Ask now about "THE BENEFACTOR"

MANZS FOOTBALL FORECAST
OVC PICKS
WINNER

Eastern
Western
Middle Tennessee
Chataneoaa
Younqstown

LOSER
Akron
Tennessee Tech
Murray
East Tennessee
Moreheod

"Figure On Banking With Us"
TWO CONVENIENT L0CA1I0HS- MAIH STREET & UG HILL AVENUE

OTHER MAJOR COLLEGES
WINNER

tsu
Florida
Xavier
Alabama
Cincinnati
Georgia
Notre Dame

...yirds will be gained by Eastiri
.. ."• ii the Akron qane
Limit 1 entries per person each week

LOSER

Kentucky
North Carolina
Northern Illinois
Tennessee
Wichita State
Vanderbilt
Illinois

PRIZE!
PRINGLE V-NECK SWEATER
Entries Must Be in the "U" Shop by
SATURDAY NOON. OCTOBER 19
Contest Open to All Students
NameAddress.

Congratulations Delta Upsilon Colony

Phone-

See William A. Manz

"Associate Alumni"

Turtleneck

Your College Life Representative
113 Windsor Drive 623 6460

SHIRTS

VESTED
SUITS

$5.-$8.

$65.

®rrr
Imuerattg
623-9674
Miami U.
Ohio State U.
U. of Cincinnati
Tulane U.
West Va. U.
Eastern Ky. U.
U. of Georgia

g>ri0p

212
W«t«r
Str*«t

Bowling Green U.
Purdue U.
Ohio U.
U. of Kentucky
Eastern Michigan U.
U. of Alabama

I
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Eastern Defeats Middle Tennessee In OVC Game

(Continued from Pafe FOOT)
game came on a one-yard plunge The big play of the Colonels'final reserve quarterback Bill March
the third quarter scoring with by Evans to cap a 94- yarddrlve. drive was a 69- yard pass from t0 JOnn Tazelj
Eastern on top 35-15.
i^«i^mimBHMMi■■M■■■MMHMHmmmmmmMMBB
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TEDDY TATLOR
MIKE ARMSTRONG
Heu<lhunter Bark of the Week Hfiidhunter Linrrmin of the Weak

I -'

Eastern's rifle team is shown
above receiving their letters
from Col. Everett N. Smith, far
left. Team members, from left
to right, are Mike Roberts,
Smithfield. Ky.; Doug Young,
Grnhanna, Ohio; Vernon Sanders. Mt. Vernon. Ky.: Dan Dillman, Franklin, Ohio; Damian
A bell. Louisville. Ky.; Gene
Mcislcy, Winchester, Ky.; Finus
Gibson (team captain), Lancaster. Ky.; and Tony Gruelle,
Union. Ky. Coach of the team
is S/Sgt. Lavcrne Smiddy.
(Stuff Photo by Mike Hack)

1968
Rifle
Team

Eastern's rifle team, under Gruelle, a senior from Union,
the direction of Cpt Marvin. Kentucky, and Mike Roberts, a
Goff, won its opening meet of senior from Smithfield, Kentucky,
ee All team members are rethe season. Middle Tennessee
rning lettermen.
was Eastern's first victim of turning
Last year's squad finished with
the season, 1,254-1,101.
a 3-4 mark against some of the
Top scorers for the meet finest rifle teams in the nation.
were Danny Dillman, a senior Murray, one of Eastern's last
from Franklin, Ohio; Doug Young, season opponents, was national
a sophomore from Grahanna, champion in 1967 and several of
Ohio; Finus Gibson, a senior the other teams played last year
from Lancaster, Kentucky; Tony ranked high in four sectionals.

FOOTBALL STANDINGS

Eaitern
Western
.Murray
Middle Tenn.
Bast Tenn.
Austin Peay
i'Tenn. Tech.
Morehead

w

L

T Ft. < t>PP-

3
2
1.
1
1
1
0
0

0
0
0
1
2
2
?
3

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

99
65
47
48
34
37
6
55

61
0
21
67
52
79
33
76

W
4
4
3
1
1
1
0
0

L
0
0
0
3
2
3
4
3

THIS WEEK'S OVC SCHEDULE
Akron at Eastern
Tennessee Tech at Western
Middle Tennessee" at Murray
Austin Peay, open
East Tennessee at Chattanooga

Corapany
R-l

Kifl
FRftTERMirf

SCHOLARSHIP
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McKenzie Wins University
~* ^ A7"T Tu m w-kArchery Round sophomores
Players Of The Week Chosen Dennls u**** an avid RIFLES.

JAMES WILSON
Renegade Lineman of the Week

T
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
1

«MGX;,CE

The Headhunter lineman of The ^"^high In'SoT ^BRU&T£
Week is Teddy Taylor. Taylor reasnirt, graaea nign in DIOCK
Y^AOOH Collegiate Athletic
was chosen on the AU-OVC teaming against Middle TWNNfc AMO3*^IJ3BSSI^»SOlast season and was apre-season He also caught three passes for
5Tl5 TtnSSunl
competition to Dr
pick for the team this year by the 26 yards and one: touchdown.
conference coaches. Taylor is a Jim Guice returned to action Barney Groves head of the
definite All-American candidate, from an injured hand and corn- u^'-.^ intramural
Dro_
Hked theideT and out
Mike Armstrong has been se- Pleted 10 of 15 passes good for
lected as Headhunter Back of two touchdowns against Middle »,K.
complete chance
The Week. Armstrong made two Tennessee. Guice ran for two rf „ Drotfram
^
key interceptions in last Satur- more scores in the victory. For
*T ^-flJo-nt
comoeted
.
rounds with loo Mint*
day'8 game. He is a sophomore his performance, he was chosen .
,-T! AT JJJJ»round1,
wh0 transferred from Ohio State. a*s Renegade Back of The Weekr
the year, Guice has com^ ^X'VJ?
IT
James Wilson has been chosen For
McKenUeTt
won
the competleted 26 ^ 5'7
es
for 892
ltlon
u
the Renegade Lineman ofyards and six TD's.
-

I-M Handball
Entries Open

All Game*

OVC Games

PersHincj

Eastern
Kentucky U.

In the opening play of the final
quarter Young sprinted 'up the EKU-PR
middle for 75 yards with only
muTrWr
one shoe for an Eastern score.
-\
Pullins' conversion put the ColSUBJECT: PERSHINO RIFLES' Pledge Program
onels ahead 42-15.
On the next series the Blue
Raiders marched from their
Basic R.O.T.C. Cadets
28 to the Eastern 28. Thomas TO:
provided
the final 28 yards
with a pass to Tim Kalthoff for
Middle Tennessee's final touch1. The PERSHINO RIFLES' Pledge Program is still *>pen
down. Thomas' run for the conversion failed.
Eastern's final score of the any basic R.O.T.C. cadet.
Company R-l of Eastern Kentucky

Rifle Team Defeats
Middle Tennessee In
First Match Of Year

i

First down*
25
It
Rushing yardage
353
93
Passing yardage
187
271
Passes
11171 18-42-2
Return yardage
7S
0
Fumbles lost
1
1
Punts
4-33.7 8-47.3
Penalties
56
55

Entries are now being taken
Ft.
"• °PP* for the Intramural handball tour61 ney. Play will start October 28
156
0 In the Weaver Health Building.
166
81
42 An competition will be con82
94 ducted under AAU singles com52
34
petition rules.
50 12° A football skills day Is sch33
°ieduled for October 24
with
83 competition in various skills.
62
Passing for distance, passing
for accuracy, punting for distance, kick-off, and a
field
goal kick are the areas that
will be tested.
An archery tournament open
to fraternities only is also being
planned.

2.

extends a cordial invitation to all freshmen and
in the R.O.T.C. program to pledge the PERSHING

The PERSHINO RIFLES is a national honorary society;

organised in 1894- by General John J. Pershing at the
sity of Nebraska*

Univer-

Company R-l of Eastern Kentucky University

was chartered in 1955.

R-l attends drill and rifle meets
■

throughout the
- 3.

United States every spring.

For information concerning tha P.R. pledge program,

contact any PERSHING RIFLEMAN , or R-l'a headquarters on the'

Canfield Motors

seventh floor of Dupree Hall.

Drill

begins at 5:15 Monday

through Thursday In front of Alumni Colesium.
lj.. Girls wishing to drill with this year's newly org-*

OLDSMOBILE

anized "Caper" unit, practice is at 5:l5 Tuesday & Thursday

All Makes Serviced

in front of the Coll eum.

J0HHS0H OUTBOARD MOTORS
Across From Krogcrs—Phone 623-4010

David F MoKinney

Captain, Pershing Rifles
Commanding

ADV.
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«*H-^ap SURPRISE
PACKAGE
Itrioersity
Shop
212 Water Street
623-9674

WE'RE GONNA BE OPEN FROM 8:30 A.M. TIL 10 P.
DAY THE WEEK OF THE 21st THRU THE 25th.
PRIZES FOR THE BEST ENTRY:
IN THE

I. EVERY
Come On In..
If Not'To Buy.
Just Sit Around |

1. FUNNIEST JOKE CONTEST (JUDGED BY LADIES)

And LAUGH

2. GROSSEST JOKE CONTEST (JUDGED BY DIRTY OLD MEN)
3. UGLIEST PICTURE CONTEST — PICTURE CAN BE A FRIEND.
FOE OR YOURSELF—RULES POSTED IN U-SHOP

PLUS-

GRAND PRIZE

FOR THE LARGEST PURCHASE BETWEEN 8:30 P.M. AND 10 P.I
DURING THE WEEK —GIVEN OUT SATURDAY, OCTOBER 26

FREE COKES GIVEN (UNTIL THE WELL RUNS DRY)
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Dr. Berger
/// Seminar
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NEWS IN BRIEF

Eastern will conduct an open
seminar featuring Dr. Jean Berger, composer, conductor, lecturer, and musicologist, Frday
October 18, at 8 p.m. in the
Ferrell Room, Combs Building.
Dr. Berger*s topic will be "The
Trend in Contemporary Arta."
He "has musicology degrees
from the University of Heidelberge, and Vienna. He has served as pianist and accompanist
for both concert tours, and USO
tours in Europe, Near East. North
and South Amerca. His teaching assignments have been at
Middlebury College, University
of Illinois, University of Colorado, and presently at Temple
Buell College Denver. Colorado.
Following hs appearance at
Eastern,
Dr. Berger will be
Richard Nixon visited Lexington while camthe
featured
lecturer at the Anpaigning for their father.
(Photo bv E. Martin Jessee) nual Church Music Institute In
Louisville.

fourteen New Members Certified By Faculty
Senate
Leslie Rifles has been selected as the

Ttie Faculty Senate met for
the certification of the election
* October
1.
The Committee on Elections
report, presented by Dr. Byno
Rhone., y^.jhe faculty -en-

bers who were elected senators,
From administration CUC, and
library those elected were Alan
Downes. Everett N. Smith,
Donald H. Smith, and Leonard
Taylor.^^
The
"

EVANS C. SPURLIN

and technology elected
Leach, while the college of business chose Richard j»/U»«.
From the college of arts and
sciences, those whose names
were presented as new senators
^
jimmie L N]oomaw# Joseph
R. Schwendeman, Jr., wadeMai>
lette Donald C. Haney, Bennie
R Lane and Morris Taylor.
The college of education presented J. Dorland Coates anc
carl Sword as its new faculty
senators.
On the request of Dr. William
Sexton, who was elected as the
chairman of the Faculty Senate,
Miss Helen Reed remained as
the Chairman.

number one company of the^sec
^J^** ""^^
quarters
is the second year running that
this honor
has gone to tne
.
at £> K

R

In recognition for this achieve» ^ J
„ sch00is as ^ K
£Vlnclnnatlf u. of Dayton, Xav^ c'entraI state u#i toe
u recelve Us sec0nd John
her Memorlai

Award,

This is the battalion's highest honor and is awarded to the
best company in drill, inspections, rifle competition, and correspondence.

!&^£2«r£££ R ■ ffiflssa fte r

REALTOR
310 EAST MAIN STREET - OFFICE PHONE 423-M3
, PMRip C-0q.» _ Sofcsmen^ Do»ak» Caiaus*
1
Phone e23-4fev
Nltes
Pnoee 423-4574

thirty-hour
teaching majors
to
be authorized at Eastern.
,
PR S Selected
Company R-l of the Pershlng

f" had $£*"*}** S.fp £'
ta ™ t rifle match. The I\ R.
rifle team finished ahead of its
nearest competition by more than
150 points.

ALEX'S MUSIC
120 BIG

_

Campaigning For Dad
Sophomore Fran Harris beams approval as
she meet Patricia (far right) and Julie Nixon. The daughters of Presidential candidate

CAMPAIGN'S
Pat And Julie Nixon Campaign For Father ,
The jrlrls addressed a pol- taller and younger of the two
BY KAREN SCHMIDT
at girls, sat quietly during the in1Ucal JJJjjy ^ 600 pe0pie
STAFF WRITER
tte
County
Courthouse,
troductory speeches and glancihe Faye
Patricia and Julie Nixon prov- speaj{lng 0n behalf of their fa- ed only
occasionally at the
ed that there's a place for fern- gj presidential candidate Rich-crowd. Although
rather reiminity in a presidential cam ard ^ixoat
served during an informal quespalgn in Lexington last Wednes.^lg p^gg^ed an in_ tion-and-answer period, queries
The
day.
teresting contrast in personali- about fiancee David Elsenhower
ties. Brown- haired Julie, the *ere -g8*1* »nswered

-. _ - _

HILLAVE. WORLD "3-6010
RICHMOND. KY.

JUST ARRIVED!

TIE ONE ON FOR

Sheet Music Including
ToR 30 Hits^
Stereo Records And
Cartridge Tapes
Complete Line Of
Dance Band Eau^menJ I
Special Orders Welcome
Band Instruments and All
Musical Accessories

Sudden Beauty
DEODARANT

! Wurlitzer Pianos and Organs
Also Portable Combo Organs

$

was 1

A
LIGHT
SCOTCH
FLAVOR

Sign up and arrange for a time
that fits your schedule,
(evening lessons are available)

mSS

■

*?Tll

DEXTER.
3.98 REGULAR

*

>-f >

Sealing Wax and Seal

623-2336

ORDER YOUR RING
NOW

4

Greeting Cards

Men's Long Sleeve
Permanent ftess

J

**H

GIFT SHOP

ALE PRICED

now
only

MAIN AT FIRST

GOODWIN'S

.

COLLINS DRUG

Learn To Play Guitar Now!

Sifts For All Occasions

Twenty- two year old Tricia
has no such obligations. Graduated from French College last
June, she has no long- range
plans for the future. Right now,
she is concentrating all her efforts on the campaign.
Blonde and petite, Tricia easily answered questions at all
levels of seriousness. Clearly,
she is the spokesman for the
two girls. Asked where the girls
had visited yesterday, Julie hesitated, then l-nmediately turned
to Tricia. "It was Dayton,Ohio,**
Tricia answered, "and tomorrow
we go to Knoxville." "After that,
who knows?"
Although both girls have traveled steadily for eight months,
their enthusiasm for campaigning
remains high. "Every place
we've visited so far has been
wonderful," said Tricia, "but
the people we've met in Kentucky are the moat friendly."

Served up straight to carry you
comfortably In a mellow scotch
grain classic. Then just for flavor, Dexter ties up the lightness,
comfort and flexibility of fashion-crafted handsewns for the
man with a heady thirst for
handsome styling. Tie one on
soon at:

We've a wonderful collection at
long sleeve sport shirts for your
selection! Permanent press dacron
blends, oxford cloths, woven cottons and othere in solids, plaids,
stripes and checks. Regular and
button-down coUors. Plan to select
several at this Anniversary price.
S, M, I* and XL sizes.

JAH'S
SHOES

OPEN FRIDAY
NIGHTS
TILL 9 P.M.

$19.99

-

n>f»fSff»fs>>>sf»»fssfff»

WE'RE CELEBRATING
OUR
**U

Choice Of Stones And Styles
4 WEEK SHIPMENT
AVAILABLE AT
_#*■

ANNIVERSARY
Pizza tan
Eastern By-Pass
Richmond, Kentucky .

WITH A SPECIAL
FOR YOll
Order by "hone for Faster Service

623-6102
Allow Approximately 20 Minutes

SPECIAL VOID WITHOUT COUPON

., PIZZA INN ..........

Tst ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL
October 21-24 Monday - Thursday

ALL SMALL PIZZAS
$1.00
ALL MEDIUM PIZZAS
$1.50
ALL LARGE PIZZAS
$2.00
(Coupon Good On Abovt Dam Only)

•r'

•

^

■
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As-Accent Wear

pampu
alendi

" By CAROL LAIRD
Women's Editor
In early Greece, if you were the active type, you were
doublegirded; one beltunderyour bosom, another over your
Thursday. October 17
hips, your chiton shortened between them.
7:30 p.m. — Young Republicans — Ferrell Room
In Rome, a lady's belt was often used to flaunt her
Friday. October 18
_
.
8:00 p.m. — Lecture by Dr. Jean Berger. "The Trend
wealth and social standing.
in Contemporary Arts" — Ferrell Room
8-11:45 p.m. — Lambda Phi Omega—Dance—Martin Hall
In the Middle Ages, when. »©- matching leather also go great
Saturday, October IB
3f
body wore pockets, your belt was with this casual outfit that is pop8-12
— Alpha Chi Lambda—Dance—Martin Hall
1
your carry - all. Queen Ellsa- ular to wear to the Pentacle or
Sunday. October JO
„
beth, dangled a two and a half creek parties,
4:00 p.m. — Central Ky. Youth Orchestra Concert — 1
inch prayer book from hers;
Buckle* can be quietly efficient
Brock Aud.
you'd probably have carried your 0r brightly decorative. Harness
Monday.
October
SI
„
tnft
keys, scissors, an almsbag for maps are sometimes used on
7:00 p.m. — Caduceus Club Meeting — Rm. 107, —
tossing coins to the poor, a iMther. Also seen are large
Moore Bldg.
knife for dining, and of course, sniny discs which display
the
Tuertiay. October it
your ear-pick (a necessity for popular engraved monogram,
6:30 p.m. -- KYMA Club Meeting — Rm. 322 —
every well-groomed lady).
Add a dash of sparkle or sport
Combs Bldg.
What's happening to belts to- to all your outfits from the wide
\Vedne«day. October 23
6:30 p.m. — Canterbury Club Film "Antoney *
day? They're back, that's what's assortment of belts that are ofFrom the pose, It appears that the viewer does not fully
Cleopatra"
happening and they're bigger than fered today,
understand the Intent of the painting T**V*»"jMg
ever before. Belted coats, beltThursday. October 24
-—••_-«.
9 a.m.-4:15 p.m. — Mock Election — SUB Lobby
ed dresses, belted suits. Belts vj
•
f|occ
you buy yourself to team with PSUlSing dctSS
separates or
spruce up last
year's dress. Belts for under
^
, .
0.
your bosom, over your hips, or DOUDleS !SlZC
where nature put them in the
Student Council representatives were on hand durthg registfirst place. Sash, fringe, chain, ^^ recent atat# mrlvu ration selling Student Discount Cards. The cards which enor spaghetti belts; the clip look, ^^ Kentucky ^^^ ta tte able students to receive discounts from certain merchants
the buckled look, the multiple production of nurses, Eastern are still on sale in the Student Government office.
BY ELAINE BORING
studying the painting for awhile, look (lots of belts at once).
(Staff photo by Tom Carter)
has more than doubled its freshSTAFF WRITER
the viewer might not see what
The latest addition is the wood- man nursing class. Furthermore,
Despite fafny'weSir sev- *•-gj «■*-- « ■■ I
en belt. The carved rings, squares the department of nursing plans
AN INSPIRATION
eral visitors attended the open- ■"SSKJKK
Rrieht colors n "The Citadel, and triangle', are Joined together, to start another class of freshing of the University Art Gal- JSgifff^g^SwSti& by shiny gold chains or inter- men ta February, 1969, In anBY KATZ ...
lery's Exhibition of Palnttngs by ^^^^SJJf^^mS mingled with gold doubloons. 8Wrci
er to
*>v demand.
ucmaiiu.
James McCormick on Sunday, jwrs
ign;
it
doesn't
Chain
belts
are
great
slung
low
Eastern's
nur_.
des
nursing classes are
^m
p,cture8 ^i ^ made according to the following
Beautiful loungewear to inspire
October 6.
•*•* ****** ***** °* *°* new arranged at hours convenient for ^JujT.
say anything "
you,
in Cuddlefluff, a blend
-Surrealism and imagery
Last Name:
The Thistle Survivor." an lon* eweater vests.
working persons, thus enabling
of
Celanese*
Acetate and
present in all of McCormick's cry™ on pair, was not To Ever
A through F
aT
ra
ny maB
Da licensed
cw pu Monday
popular T
with tori's
and
many
nurse* ****
aids "and
October 21
acrylic
on
paper,
was
not
so
"\
»"*■*?!
L
*
*
¥
"
Monday
Celanese
Nylon*.
works. Even though the non - ^ninrfiii v*t more viewers seem- Pln-strlped shirts are the sadG through K
«l- t».
MM*a tot
onmolSte TOTuesdav
October 22
nM«l nurses
practical
to complete
re- Tuesday
dle
U
artistic student can find en- S ?n rehfteTll
L through P
Dreamily warm and
October 23
degree.
Wednesday
*****
***
*"*»
*°
*"*qulrements
for
the
RN
degree,
wednei
lM
joyment In some paintings, the
Q
through
Z
October
24
soft..
.Like wearing
''Ruin I" was'subtlety paintand tiny sport figures. These Many freshmen
are women Thursday
abstracts may not convey the tn„ JM„ i„ chartoo nf brown h®1*8 sometimes have linen in- returning to college to resume
Girls wear meaium snsae Diouse or ■«««, no
«» large
.-«»» ear—a dream—inspires
artist's views and feelings in
»Rb.- M««» wfm dLn blue «** t0 match toe cUaslc **** careers Interrupted by marriage rings or other Jewelry; pearls are permissable. Men wear medyou to walk in
every painting.
as a dominant coTof and *A|5?*" leathef PUr8e8, He*U*nd8 * and family. But most are young- lum or dark coat and tie. (No loud sport coats, please.)
the moonlight
Debbie Nelson, a nonart stuin
green
and
lime
are
twoacryllc
!//««
MolnHv
'**!*
T™?"*
/^STEXL.
dent, said of modern art, "I on canvas paintings In the show. M Ibb M eiOUy
uatlon In June from high school.
like different colors,
mainly
1
Twenty-two
paintings
are
In
the
a/
J
T
T?
J:*
Nursing classes may be ofbHgtit colors. Every person reIxhibiUon
5teh"%ill
continue
Named
10
Edit
'ered
In summer session, fo,
lates the painting to his own through October. V
the first
time in
w
lira*
tima
In 1969,
1»68. accordaeeordA
life and gets his own view. After
(Short Robe) S.M.I
ing to Dr. John Roweltt, d
of the college of applied artsi
and
technology.
Miss Pat Melody, Instructor of
Mrs.
Denny Is chair
speech and drama at Eastern man of Charlotte
the
nursing
department!
has been named national research and her faculty numbers
seven,
director of the Children's Theatre
Since
the
associate
of
arts
deConference.
gree In nursing was first ofMiss Melody, a specialist _.,»
in fered, the program has gained a
h
, i"" ., *225L SLjra- ™ "-campus headquarters, the
"II you'iv too busy studying to do your wash,
11
Sfini-^T IM,Mta• ■* "• eainpos work-study site,
the
H
Kt niu atu-ndants do it for you.*'

I

Puzzled?

McCormick Exhibit
Portrays Imagery

Student Discount

Milestone Picture Schedule

COIFFURES by JOY

Terrace Helpy-Selfy

"Come In For

Coin Operated Laundry'

your

TFSEi win mm i—s. JSK2d — ^^ *— «

2 Blocks off W. Main.
Corner of Poplar & Lombardy Streets
See our Sign on,the way to Jerry's

and compilation of

}

B assort w
To Play tkse

College Coiffure

"8Mb a nursing home is Ideal
r first-year students," say
Denny. "Here students, ca
procedures of patient care
Ideal conditions, when pai are- convalescent and not

Richmond's
Family Store
Since 1893

405 WEST MAIN ST.
DIAL 623-6246
PLENTY OF PARKING IN BACK

*.«.*
i*i«fcMKi«* WM M «■ w Vt0*mrvn*

Mb,

M6MJ wufsSCosnl
2£"
t year nurstag- stadents
son. bassoslst ■ a laesMy re- ***** *° vw*1©"* hospitals for
clhU series concert Tsesday ***** and onewnration: Clark
evening, October Ss, at 9U8 In County, Wtoehs^sxj 0. S V.tCOLLEGE and CAREER
the Foster Music Building.
anwi^^ Joan's Leato^on,
N.
2nd St.
Ph. 623-4200
Included on the program will ***** Dau*nbars, Frankfort; and
be compositions by Tansman. Bourbon County, Paris.
when
Piston. Momrt and Fasch, As*• **" ***** A- cUy
slstli Robinson will be Rob-Hospital 1. completed at Rlchert Tiseling. piano harpsichord mond ***lv ta 1970» " wUl be All Weather Jackets
and SS^'DroU Heney; g*"" JJ^g J ******* ***'
flute..
pltals used by Eastern.

91

Smant Sk

tMllll'tff

miflVQ FIRST
ciDRT QUALITY
nilALITV **
ALWAYS

Sg9S

SAMPLE SHOE STORE
263 E. Main St.
Near Krogcr's

• •. add that
personal touch
... your
monogram

m

NAME BRAND SHOES
ALL SIZES — PROM rs TO AAAA
AT 30% TO 60% SAVINGS

We SeH For
LESS

Faking can be fun...
in a fuzzy fashion hood

Daeron Polyester and Com
Cotton with » Zelan finish
water • • • and they're
V wear! Convertible-^
styling. Sixes 8 to 18

Penneys has one for you — done in a
modacrylic fiber with all the fur know,
how you'd expect from a top fur house.
A fashion hood with taped edges and reinforced pull strings with self pom-pons.
Wildly intriguing in black frost, brown
frost, black, white

'"iiiigruiiiiiihig

EXTRA

MAKES AN ORDINARY DAY SPECIAL!

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

five till nine
dining room only

five till nine
dining room only

THURSDAY
five till nine dining room
curb
&

carry
out

CHICKEN
DINNER

laytexinvents the first-day tampon

!4 Golden Fried

(We took the inside out
to show you how different it is.)

I

Outside: it's softer and silky (not cardboardy).
Inside: it*s so extra absorbent... it even protects on
your first day. Your worst day!
• In every lab test against the old cardboardy kind..
the Playtex tampon was always more absorbent.
Actually 45% more absorbent on the average
than the leading regular tampon.
Because it's different. Actually adjusts to you.
It flowers out Ruffs out. Designed to protect every
inside inch of you. So die chance of a mishap
is almost zero!
-^
-GtfjT'
Tryitfast
Why live in the past?

real Italian
sauce ladled on
tender spaghetti
served with a
tossed salad and
hot bread
a regular
$1.15 vslue

U.S. Highway 25

Chicken, served with

potatoes and tangy
coleslaw
a regular

LIKE IT . . . CHARGE IT!

I

■
I

rw.i.
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Balloting For Class Officers Monday

Juniors-female Student CounCouncil. Jim Pellegrlnon(M.O.Martha Jo Fawley (Independent); T.H.E.R.S), Joe Belgrade (Inde- cil Zena Calvert (H.I.P.P.LE.);
(CMtlaoed from PH« OM)
Patty Boyd (F.L.Y.); Jan Shep- pendent).
Linda Chlsm (J.U.D.E.).
Seniors-President, Jeff OkeRick StovtJl (Y.C.P.P.); ArtCae- pard (Y.C.P.P.); Christie Sch- Sophomores- female Student
aefer (A.P.P.L.E.); BeradetteM. Council
Karen Bryant (M.O.- son (S.O.B.E.R.); Ed Anania (T.■1110*fcp«nden«X
qtodMt
Freshmen female
Student Mayer ( Independent); Betty Bu- T.H.E.R.S0 ; Anita Weber (W.I.- H.E.); Robert Sanders (S.W.Cornell. Nancy Vater (P.R.U.F); schemeyer (Independent); Sheila L.D.).
I.N.E.).
Damrel (Independent).
Seniors-Vice President, Jim
Juniors-President,
Jim
MarFreshmen-Reporter, Nan HudDernier (T.H,E.); Steve Okecum,
(H.I.P.P.I.E.);
Ron
Burgess
son (A.P.P.UE.); Joanetta Hop- (J.U.D.E.); BiU Marksbury(K.J.). son (S.O.B.E.R.); Dan Kent
kins (Independent); Dlanna Mlk- Juniors-Vice-president; Barie (.S.W.I.N.E.).
esell (F.L.Y.).
Laux (I.J.); Ralph Cos (H.I.P.- Seniors- Secretary, Sandy
DRIVE IN THEATRE
Sophomore- President, Mike P.I.E.); John Benton (J.U.D.E.). Weyrlch (Independent); Lee Hess
4 Mile* South on U.8. U
Miltko (M.O.T.H.E.PwS.); Kenny Juniors-secretary, Merle Met- (S.W.I.N.E.): Jeanne Chlseck,
Ben* R«ul—Ph. K.V1718
Luxon (W.I.L.D):
elits
aJ.);
Lee
Watson,
Sophomores- Vlce-President '(J.U.D.E.); Donna Justice (H.I.- (S.O.B/E.R,); Betty Molyneaux
TOKIGHT-FRI.
(T.H.E.).
John Pryse (W.I.L.D.); Stuart P.P.I.E.).
Senior-Treasurer, Linda ThJOTH CCNTURY->OX prtMnlt
Reagen (M.O.T.H.E.R5.).
Juniors-Treasurer
Joe
Paromer
(T.H.E.); Larry Denney
WALTER MATTHAU
Sophomores-Secretary Mary rott (J.U.D.E.); Susy Scola (I.J.); (S.W.I.N.E.): Ken Berry (S.O.B.ANNE JACKSON
Lynn Hasper (M.O.T.H.E.R.S. ); Shannon Logan (H.I.P.P.I.E.).
E.R.);
Louis Flook (W.I.L.D.).
PATRICK O'NEAL
Junior- Reporter^ Guy Colson
Seniors- Reporter.
Tom
Sophomores-Treasurer Patty (H.I.P.P.I.E.):
Bruce Lewis Presley (T.H.E.); Helen Gebuis
Anderson (M.O.T.H.E.R.S.); Ju- (J.U.D.E.); Denise Metzger(LJ.).
(S.W.I.N.E.); Marilyn Barnhert
lie Molyneaux (W.I.L.D.).
Juniors-male Student Council,
Sophomores- Reporter, Bill Mike "Germn" Bowers (H.I.P.Dwelly (M.O.T.H.E.R.S); Larry P.I.E.): Gary King (I.J.); Mike (S.O.B.E.R.).
Seniors-male Student Council,
Potrafke (W.I.L.D.).
Jones (J.U.D.E.).
Gary Llghtner (S.O.B.E.R.); Rick
Sophomores- male Student
Wood (T.H.E.); Eugene White,
"THE SECRET LIFE
(S.W.LN.E.).

RICHMOND

OF AN
AMERICAN WIFE'

HAMMOND'S

Seniors -female Student Council Jo Edmondson (S.W.I.N.E.)
Kathy Phillips (S.O.B.E.R.); Pat
Swango (T.H.E.).

Barber & Style Shop

(Continued from Page Ose)
groups are an outgrowth of a
detailed study Initiated in September. 1967, by President Martin to determine the
"rights
and responsibilities of all students."
At the time he commissioned
the committees. Dr. Martin
stressed the importance of taking a close look at the controversial concept of "in loco parentis."
The
student
committee,
chaired by student association
president Steve Wilborn. eubmitted a nine-page report with
an accompanying index in late
April. The student affairs per-,
sonnel verbally advised the
Powell Committee of the areas
they saw that needed revision.

styling A coloring
we need your hood to run our business
3 Barbers To Serve You
7:00 A.M. - 6:30 P.M.
New Richmond Hotel

128 East

623-5404
nd "JIG SAW"

-AMERICAN
228 S. 2nd ST.

WE CAN CATER FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Try Our New Chicken Supreme'

Sunday-Campus Day Of Change
BY DONNA FAUST
According to Webster's Seventh New Collegiate Dictionary,
metamorphosis is: "a striking
alteration in appearance character, or circumstances."
When a caterpillar does this
he becomes a butterfly, and the
world attributes It to nature.
When a college student undergoes the change—well, no one is
ever quite sure who to credit.
This strange metamorphic

Veterans Cab—Kentucky Cab

24 Hour Service

623-1400

i

for Greater Tire Mileage! ^

m

IwhMl Un-botanc* and Mls-alinemenl
literally eat the rubber off of yew
|llret. Worn tlret ore on invitation jla
longeron* blowout* — why not t^i
tep* NOW to have Wheel Balance
land Allnement cheeked. Tests can be
Imade in a few minutes, stop In TODAYI

ORDER

ing lessons

process can only be witnessed by a lack of heat in the dorms shift Is beginning to trickle out „
on certain days of the year- and the fall semester was off of the SUB and the contrast is
a bit startling. "
it is similar to an eclipse, only to a roaring start.
The choicest seats In the house
not as predictable. The weathSunday the worm turned and
er plays the major role in the it became a world full of butter- are already taken—the flower
transformation, with the sun flies. Students
everywhere, pot; and second best are filling
dictating the scene of action. leaving their Jackets, sweaters, up fast—the grass in front of
Our campus was lucky enough shoes and socks scattered here Case Hall. For the more intbough, blankets
to qualify this past Sunday, and and there across the campus, du xious,
the change was a sight to beJust like the swallows, the have appeared along with tranhold. Last week was ushered in students were easy to trace in sistorsi and the Ravine is the
with a blast of cold air and their migration. The path gen- place to be. A walk through
Administration Building is
lots of rain. The rear of this erally started by the men's dorms the
ver
y enlightening. *»"» onlyfcme
offensive was brought up sharply and wound ifs way past women's
housing to the ravine. From that that many students have beenaspoint on the agenda read «*ev- sembled with text books is the
ery man for himself."
library during finals, and at a
Sunday is a rather unusualPlant Sc>enqe test.
college day. Most students re- M students seem to .$»*• set *
gardlt solely as a day to rec- divisional Unes. boMim
cuperate from the weekend, and y°« can find the arty-type with
to begin preparing for another fk«teh books charcoals andpas"Black" Monday, so Sunday is *•>»• A utUe *° tD*r "* **•
generally known as "Blah Day." the "sturdier*'' with their books
The general premise though Is *^?!^.n0?**^*l^™Jr
that when the weather is nice, spersed in the two groups are ttw
and the sun is outr EKU certain- 'keepers," which is
ly does not suffer from the 8un- Planatory.
day Blah's.
"''
The scene doesn't
Sunday morning showed a scat- from now till women's car few.
tering of students in front of About 9:30 p.m. the
the Student Union—mostly the start trickling into Case —
TH[
early lunch shift Just returnig the mass exodus is flnisheo at all
from church. About the same the dorms by 11:00 p.m.
time r»any poor souls were mumThe crowds are Just about gone
bling "Shut' the Winds!"
and now and so Is another Sunday.
•4^1fW>-toiMrb:WSt% beckto tjflr*
'
■-*•' "it- nv*f -■*T* .'
dustrious roommate who was regular routine, unbroken till
already op and making noise, another metamorphic day comes
time the lunch rolling ftrou.nd.

CITY TAXI

BEAR THE BANNEI
OF SAFETY

CALL AHEAD FOR YOUR
CARRY OUT ORDERS
623-5338

This scene was often repeated during the week as the warm
weather brought many ^^s °ut Jf door, 'or "tudytag
(Staff Photo by craig wover,

Similar To An Eclipse

STEER CLEAR
OF TIRE
TROUBLES

11:00 A.M. — 12 MIDNIGHT

ALSO
PIZZA MADE

Brenda Perrv art major from Olive Hill. Kentucky, and
SonTcoSTa s^W Falmouth. Kentucky, are two
examples of what students do on a warm Sunday afternoon.

Affairs Report

razor cutting, trims, flat-tops

color by
DeUiM

On A Warm Sunday Afternoon
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SAME OFFICE

TAPE PLAYERS

TAX SHELTERED
ANNUITIES

CAR ond HOME

All CREDIT CARDS
ARE HONORED

OVER 300 TYPES TO CHOOSE FROM
TRANSISTOR RADIOS

Randall-Logsdon
Wheel & Axle Service

j

Phone: 623-2840

•

TAPE RECORDERS
and

See
Orem G. Wright

Car Tape Players-Home Tape Players - Stereo
1

210 West Irvine Street
Richmond, Kentucky # 4«47J

Your Electronic Headquarters"
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P.O. Box 4085 Gordenside
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Lexington, Ky. 40504
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IS

DIAMOND
Thot's right. You, loo, con be o pilot.
Join the United States Air Force ond qualify for
pilot training. Become a leader with executive
responsibility.
Well, what else? A pilot is the officer in chorge
of a million dollars worth of high flying, sophisticated supersonic equipment, isn't he?
Yes, and you'll wear o snappy blue officer's uniform, enjoy officer's pay and privileges. You'll
probably travel to exotic foreign lands, ond hove
a secure future in the biggest scientific and
research organization. World's biggest.
You'll be where all the exciting Space Age breakthroughs are. Where it's happening. Now. Today.
Right now. This minute. The Air Force is the "now"
place to be.
If you yearn to fly ond don't try the Aerospace
Team, you'll miss your big chance.
let that be a lesson!

ARROW FARAH —
BASS WEMBLEY
STETSON
RKS
PURITAN

UNITED STATf S AIR FORCI
Box A. Dept. SCP-810
Rondolph Air Force Base. Texas 78148
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CAMPUS WEAR

OEGPEE

OADUATION DATE
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- MCGREGOR
PALM BEACH
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BURLINGTON
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Southwestern Life

ATMBNA
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Jewelry
134 West Mdn
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"WHERE YOUR
CREDIT IS
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Funds Clipped For Student Loans

Eastern Progress, Thur»., Oct. 17, 1968, PoQa 9

WASHINGTON (CPS) — Col- ified schools that the regular alleges and universities request- location would be that lower figed $247 million for National De- ure.
fense Education Act(NDEA) loans Will Hollingsworth, chief of
this year, but federal budget - the NDEA program management
makers would only let them have section at the Office of Education, says the cut is "so minor"
$190 million.
Financial aid officers at some that there is not "much impact."
schools approved students' re- Apparently not many schools have
quests based on the smaller fig- had to cut off any students' entire
ure, only to find out later that
the final allocation would be only
$186 million- nearly $5 million
less than last year.
That's all Congress would approve,
despite the earlier
promise from the Office of Education.
The shortage of NDEA funds
has resulted in some students
losing loans they thought they
would have. Others found their
loans cut when they returned
to school this year. Financial
aid programs elsewhere are
being crimped.
In March, the Office of Education notified financial aid officers at the 1800 schools In the
NDEA program that the tentative
1968-69 allocation would be $19C
million. But Congress stalled or
approving the legislation con
talning the appropriation. Flnall]
last summer, a continuing ression of the "Dating Game" wa^on campua
olution granting the $184 mlllioi
last weak sponsored by Kappa Delta .
was passed. In August, OE not/staff PhntobyKen harlow)

NDEA loans. But the money being $10,000. The repayment period rower becomes a full- Ntlme teacused to make up for the cut might and Interest do not begin until her at the rate of 10 percent for
nine months after the student each year of service. Borrowers
have gone to others.
teach handicapped chlldreh
Under provisions of the Na- ends his studies. Interest is who
or
in
certain areas may qualify
three
percent
on
the
unpaid
baltional Defense Education Act, a
for
further
forgiveness.
ance,
with
repayment
spread
over
student may borrow up to $1,Repayment is delayed if the
000 each academic year to a max- 10 years.
student resumes »t^.„<Jr»«n,2
imum of $5,000. Graduate and The act's "forgiveness" pro- ln
the Armed Forces, VISTA, <ff
professional students hiay borrow vision allows cancellation up to
the
Peace Corps.
as much as $2,500 a/ year up to one-half the loan If the bor-

MAYTAG MAKES THE CAMPUS SCENE TO BRING

YOU ALL THE FEATURES OF A FULL SIZE
DRYER IN HALF THE FLOOR SPACE
AND IT'S PORTABLE!

MAYTAG Po

The Ideal Date?

These three eager gentlemen await the
choice of the young lady as to which of them
is to be her "ideal" date. Eastern's own ver-

115V.

For People Who Thought
They Didn't Have Room
For A Dryer

Program Launched
In Horticulture
By KITTY DYEHOUSE
Staff Writer
A new Component in Ornamental Horticulture was
launched by Title III ESEA, Kentucky Region 6 on Sept. I.
Sam Whittaker, assistant pro- Each of *«Mjcomponents have
fessor of agriculture and pro- been established, within the last
gram coordinator, will work with few years. Some of the work
nine high schools in eight South- done by these components in the
Eastern Kentucky counties. He last year Includes 1) «otUng "P
wHl assist in program planning six pilot projects so that 500
and instruction.
teachers
and administrators
The course work will train could observe Innovative readstudents in plant propagation, tag practices and 2) training.high
greenhouse production and nur- school students In teacher educasery, and home landscape.
tion by holding semlnara and
Each high school will secure having these students work with
facilities for the vocational hor- the Headstart and remedial proticulture classes. The facilities grams in their locality
for these plants will Include one ^~
greenhouse and a nursery of an
.acre or more. The school plants
will also have hot beds, cold
frames, and lathe houses. Each
high school participating in the
HIRAM BROCK
Ornamental Horticulture Component may offer 20 hours of
AUTITORIUM
Instruction
In plant production and home landscape as an
October 18 —Friday
adult course.
DID ¥OL HEAK TUB ONE
Whittaker said, "I feel that ABOUT THE TKAVULUNO
- the addition of Ornamental HorSAJLKSl-ADVf
^ ll
• rlculture to the high Sehoolcur* fWuhntr will serve •» develop
• ''students in an -avocation as
October 1» — Saturday
1
well as a vocation that may THE LAST CHALLENGE
prove enriching to the indiv- i.leim Fond, Angle
idual." He added, "There Is Chad Everett, Gary
an ever-growing need for young
people who are trained in techOctober 21 — i
nical and vocational horticulture
TON* HOME
to supply skills In greenhouse Frank Sinatra, fttL St.
and nursery producUon."
Whittaker added that these
October it — Tueeday
people may Join an established THE BILUONOOLLAB BRAIN
9
or nursery or reMichael Calne,
I. Kreenhouse
fVeive professional training in
FruncoiM Dorleac
^horticulture leading to a bacJfcalaureate degree.
October 23 — Wedueaday
Title ni of the Elementary
TWO FOK THE ROAD
and Secondary Act ( ESEA) Is Audrey Hepburn, Albert Flnney
; helping each school secure sup. plies and equipment and Is furnOctober 25—Friday
ishing a part-time coordinator FAR FROM THE
MADDING CROWD
■AOT Uiis course. Each year Title
Julie ChrUtie,
Ell provides millions of dollars
Terence Stamp
■for Instruction in elementary and
' ^'secondary schools.
The Title III ESEA program
October St Saturday
licovers 18 Southeastern counties ATTACK ON THE
IRON COAST
in Kentucky and is composed of
Lloyd
Bridge.
'■ seven distinct and separate com' ponents. They are l)Child Study,
SUB#2) Crafts, 3) Language Arts,
JECTS
ALL
M) T. V. Services, 5) ATEP (Appalachian Teacher Education
Project, 6) Guidance and Counit
We-<
seling and 7) Horticulture.

l.M.

s

CORNER NORTH SECOND & IRVINE ST.
RICHMOND. KENTUCKY
VERNON "PETE" NOLAND, MGR.

If you live in an Apartment..
Fits In Little Space,

Horses
DANIEL BOONE
RIDING STABLE
Highway 227

Does Big Jobs
A thoroughly new dryer only 24" wide, 28'/a
high and 15" deep. Holds a generous load.
Dries any fabric or garment including Wash 'n
Wear perfectly in a gentle circle of heat with
no fabric-weakening hot spots. Comes in colors
too.

Between Winchester and Boonesborough
Trail Ricks — Picnic Area
Open Daily 10-6

or Rented Room...
Portable—

I

rolls under counters, into closets,
almost anywhere
Simca - Alpine
Tiger - Minx
Sunbeam

Alpine

Rolls easily on casters to wherever1 you need it.
Roll it to storaae when finished. Or you can
hang it on a wall with optional wall hanging
brackets. Up out of the way. Can be easily removed when you want to change its location or
yours.

Imp

RICHMOND
MOTOR COMPANY
W

Mo,n St
Dial 623-5441
Coll or See Gip ParVc or Lester EversoJe

A Mobile Home....

Go Where The Action Is

Just plug it in, turn it on, you're ready to dry
No special installation or venting required. Jusf
plug it into any adequately wired 115 volt outlet as you would any other portable appliance.
Heavy-duty 6 foot cord stores out of the way on
the back of the dryer when not in use.

AND IF MONEY IS A PROBLEM
YOU CAN OWN A MAYTAG PORTA-DRYER

PIZZA IS OUR SPECIALTY
NOT WLV9
€<MY-@OT A SIDELINE
623-5400
110 SOUTH SECOND STREET
Open 7 days a week
Sunday - Thursday

4 p.m. -1 A.M.

Friday ft SatmaaK* p-m. - 2 A.M.

Easy Terms Readily Available.

BEST
HARDWARE CO., INC.
PHONE 623-5220

NORTH SECOND STREET

.....

MBHE nmm EH 9

I ,■'■:
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WILL BE CONTINUED YEAR AFTER YEAR
CAMPUS BOOK STORE

IXU.

Announces the New

CAMPUS
BOOK STORE

CAMPUS BOOK STORE
RECORD CLUB
12 3 4 5 6 7 8

All you do is enroll in our record club and each time
you make a purchase we punch your card- After _*
records are purchased yen will receive any record In
our store absolutely FREE! NO increase in price.
Still everyday low prices.

NAME

CAMPUS
BOOKSTORE
RECORD CLUB

ADDRESS

SAME LOW PRICES
JUST AN EXTRA
RECORD FREE FOR YOU

Pr*a«*t TMs Cwtf lack Tlm«
Is Mads.

Another First for

CAMPUS BOOK STORE

HAVEN'T YA HEARD...
OUR ReCoRD BUYeR

Pi@M ©H9ML©
•»

l >i

■.

We've got hundreds
of records with holes
in them...so we're
selling them at this
crazy pries of

■

i

POMPS

*e-»-

AVAILABLE

POP
FOLK
ROCK
JAZZ
BIG BAND
DANCE
MOOD
SOUL

Come on In & take
your pick from
this fantastic
selection of long
play records.

PURCHASE
STORE HOURS

AMPUS

8-5 WEEKDAYS
STUDENT UNION BUILDING
**»

SATURDAY

4 «

ntucky

OOK
TORE

astern

623-2696

Diversity
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